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Abstract
Background: Human rhinovirus C (HRV-C) accounts for a large proportion of HRV-related illnesses, but the
immune response to HRV-C infection has not been elucidated. Our objective was to assess the effect of
HRV-C on cytokine secretion in human bronchial epithelial (HBE) cells grown at air–liquid interface (ALI)
and compare it with that of respiratory syncytial virus (RSV).

Methods: HBE cells were differentiated at ALI culture and the full-length cDNA clones of HRV-C651 and
HRV-C15, clinical isolates of HRV-C79 and HRV-C101, and two RSV isolates were inoculated in the HBE
cells. The effect of HRV-C on cytokine secretion were assessed and compared with that of RSV.

Results: HRV-Cs infects and propagates in fully differentiated HBE cells and signi�cantly increased the
secretion of IFN-λ1, CCL5, IP10, IL-6, IL-8, and MCP-1. The virus load positively correlated with the levels
of the cytokines. HRV-C induced lower secretion of CCL5 (P=0.048), IL-6 (P=0.016), MCP-1 (P=0.008), and
IL-8 (P=0.032), and similar secretion of IP10 (P=0.214) and IFN-λ1 (P=0.214) when compared with RSV.

Conclusion: HBE ALI culture system supported HRV-C infection and propagation and HRV-C induced
relatively weaker cytokine expression than RSV.

Background
Human rhinovirus (HRV) infection causes many clinical diseases, including common cold, bronchiolitis,
pneumonia, and asthma exacerbation, especially in children[1]. HRV is typically categorized into three
species (HRV-A, HRV-B, and HRV-C) based on phylogenetic sequence analysis[2]. The recently discovered
HRV-C is associated with a high proportion of HRV hospitalizations, and may be more virulent,
considering that HRV-C infections are overrepresented in children with pneumonia or acute wheezing and
exacerbations of asthma[3, 4]. The role that HRV-C plays in these diseases suggests that it is important to
understand host-speci�c or virus-speci�c factors that contribute to the pathogenesis.

The airway epithelial cells are the primary site of HRV infection. Exposure of airway epithelial cells to HRV
leads to the release of a variety of proin�ammatory cytokines and chemokines, which are related to
pathogenic mechanisms and help to initiate an antiviral response. In contrast to HRV-A or -B, HRV-C
cannot be propagated in immortalized cells. Due to di�culties in culturing this species, there is relatively
little information on host cell responses to HRV-C infection. A handful of studies have described the
successful ampli�cation of HRV-C from clinical specimens in sinus mucosal organ cultures[5]and in
differentiated sinus epithelial cells[6], as well as HRV-C generated from infectious clones in fully
differentiated human airway epithelial (HAE) cells[7]. Although human bronchial epithelial cells (HBE) are
the natural host for HRV infections, much of our understanding of how HRV replicates and induces
immune responses is based on studies using non-airway cell lines (e.g., HeLa cells). HBE cells cultured in
vitro at the air–liquid interface (ALI) form a pseudostrati�ed epithelium that forms tight junctions and
cilia and produces mucin, which provides a good representation of the airway epithelium in vivo[8].
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Epidemiological studies suggest that RSV infection causes persistent wheezing and asthma[9], while
HRV is more frequently involved in wheezing exacerbations in later childhood[10] and seems to be less
harmful to bronchial structures compared with RSV. Therefore, we wondered whether these differences in
disease characteristics may be accompanied by differences in induction of cytokines or chemokines. To
better understand HRV-C pathogenesis and the difference of immune responses between HRV-C and RSV
infection in ALI HBE, we propagated two HRV-C viruses generated from infectious molecular clones of
PC15 and Lz651 and two clinical specimens in fully differentiated human airway epithelial cells and
analyzed the difference in cytokine secretion induced by HRV-C and RSV.

Materials And Methods
Viruses and cells

Two plasmids, pCLZ651 and pC15, containing the full-length cDNA copies of HRV-C were a gift from
Professor Zhao-jun Duan (China CDC, Beijing, China). Lz79 (GenBank: JF317014) and lz101
(GenBank: JF317017) were used as two clinical HRV-C samples. RSV1 (RSV-A1: ATCC-VR-1540) and
RSV2 (RSV-B1: ATCC-VR-955) were used as RSV samples.

HeLa cells were cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS (Gibco, Grand Island, NY, USA) and 1%
penicillin/streptomycin (Gibco) and were tested for mycoplasma (Mycoplasma Test Kit, ExCell Bio,
Shanghai, China).

Cultures of primary bronchial epithelial cells grown on ALI

Primary HBE cells were isolated from patients who underwent surgical lung resection for pulmonary
diseases in Nanjing Children’s Hospital, as described previously[11]. HBE cells were plated onto type I and
III collagen-coated six-well tissue culture plates and cultured in BEGM media (Lonza, Germany)
supplemented with the required additives (Lonza). When the cells reached 80%–90% con�uence,
traditional monolayer two-dimensional (2D) HBE cells were dissociated using trypsin, and 3 × 105 cells
were seeded on type IV collagen-coated 12-well transwell inserts (Costar, ME, USA). The medium was
renewed for both the apical and basolateral surfaces every other day. The medium was then changed to
air–liquid interface (ALI) medium (BEGM+DMEM+additives) until the HBE cells reached full con�uence.
After 5 days, the HBE cells were exposed to air, and only the basolateral compartment was cultured in ALI
medium. The ALI culture was continued for 4–6 weeks, during which time the cells differentiated into 3D
pseudostrati�ed HBE cells. Prior to the experiments, all cultures were maintained at 37°C in a 5% CO2

incubator.

In vitro HRV-C RNA transcription, transfection, and inoculation

The two plasmids, Lz651 and PC15, containing HRV-C viral genome were digested to linearize using
Endonuclease Cal I (NEB), followed by HRV-C RNA transcription in vitro with a MEGAscript® T7
Transcription Kit (Ambion) in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. The RNA transcripts were
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treated with DNase I (Promega), puri�ed with MEGAclear™ Transcription Clean-Up Kit (Ambion), and
analyzed by formaldehyde denaturing agarose gel electrophoresis. RNA was transfected into HeLa cells
with Lipofectamine 3000 (Invitrogen), and the dishes were incubated at 34°C for 24 h. After freeze and
thaw cycles, the virus was prepared. The cell lysates of PC15- and Lz651-transfected HeLa cells were
added to the apical surface of the HBE 3D cells and incubated at 34°C. Next, the HBE 3D cells were
washed with PBS three times, and cells to assess cell-associated virus were collected in 500 µL Trizol
(Invitrogen) at indicated time point.

Immunostaining for HBE 3D cells and HRV-C

HBE 3D cells and those infected with 105 RNA copies of HRV-C for 24 h were �xed in 4%
paraformaldehyde (PFA) for 30 min at room temperature, followed by washing of both the apical and
basolateral sides three times with PBS. Subsequently, the �xed cells were permeabilized with 0.2% Triton
X for 2 h and blocked with 5% bovine serum albumin for 1 h. For the simultaneous detection of HRV-
ssRNA, ciliated cells, secretion cells, and tight junctions, we applied anti-HRV-ssRNA mouse polyclonal
antibody (mAb12, 10010200-200UG, 1:500, Thermo Fisher), mouse monoclonal anti-β tubulin antibody
(T4026, 1:100, Sigma), MUC5AC monoclonal antibody (MAB11324,1:500, Abnova), and mouse
monoclonal anti-ZO-1 antibody (33–9100, 1:500, Invitrogen), respectively. Light 594-labeled anti-mouse
IgG (H + L) (35,511, 1:500, Thermo Fisher) was applied as secondary antibody. For the detection of VP1
protein, rabbit polyclonal anti-HRV-C VP1 protein–antibody complexes (1:500, Invitrogen) bound to the
cells were visualized using an Alexa Fluor 594 goat anti-rabbit IgG (1:500, Invitrogen). Nuclei were
counterstained with DAPI. Finally, the �lters with cells were excised from the insert and mounted under
coverslips on glass slides using mounting medium. Confocal images were taken with an UltraView VoX
confocal microscope (PerkinElmer, Boston, MA, USA).

Inoculation of other viruses on HBE 3D cells

HRV-C79 and HRV-C101 were quanti�ed using qRT-PCR, and the RNA copies before inoculation were
similar to those of pCLZ651 and pC15. RSV1 and RSV2 viral stock was propagated in HeLa cells; we
infected HeLa cells with serially diluted RSV, followed by observation of cytopathic effects (CPE) to
assess the 50% tissue culture infective doses (TCID50) per milliliter. TCID50 of RSV1and RSV2 were 10−5.

Virus suspensions of HRV-C79 and HRV-C101 (100 µL each) and RSV1 and RSV2 viral stocks (100 µL
each) were applied on the apical surface of HBE 3D cells. At 4 h or 6 h post-incubation at 34°C or 37°C,
the tissues were rinsed three times with PBS, and cultures were continued in the liquid–air interface in
500 μL of fresh culture medium.

Quantitative real-time reverse transcription-PCR (qRT-PCR)

The RNAs of pCLZ651, pC15, HRV-C18, and HRV-C25 were quanti�ed using a Quanti Tect Probe RT-PCR
kit (QIAGEN) with the probe (FAM-TCC TCC GGC YCC TGA ATG-MGB) and the primers (HRV1A, 5’-AGC
CTG CGT GGC TGC CTG-3’; HRV1A2, 5’-CCT GCG TGG CGG CCA RC-3’; HRV1B, 5’-CCC AAA GTA GTY GGT
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CCC RTC C-3’). These primers are complementary to the 5’ nontranslated regions of HRVsE1. For RSV1
and RSV2, the probe was FAM-CTGTGTATGTGGAGCCTTCGTGAAGCT; the forward primer was
GGCAAATATGGAAACATACGTGAA; and the reverse primer was TCTTTTTCTAGGACATTGTAYTGAACAG.
HRV-C RNA levels were normalized to human glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GADPH) RNA
levels in cell and tissue lysates with the probe (VIC-TGG TAT CGT GGA AGG A-MGB) and primers (forward,
5’-GCC AAA AGG GTC ATC ATC TC-3’; reverse, 5’-GGG GCC ATC CAC AGT CTT CT-3’).

Cytokine and/or chemokine production

Basal medium was assayed for IFN-λ1, CCL5, IP10, IL-6, IL-8, and MCP-1 using solitary ELISA kits
(eBioscience, USA) following the manufacturer’s instructions. Determination of each cytokine level was
repeated for three times.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS, version 22.0. Data were presented as mean ± standard
deviation. Mann–Whitney test for comparisons between two viral groups was used to determine
statistical signi�cance (P<0.05).

Results
Immuno�uorescence analysis for HBE 3D cells

β-tubulin is an important component of the cytoskeleton and a marker protein of cilia, so it can be used to
distinguish between ciliated cells and nonciliated cells. The tight junction protein zonula occludens-1 (ZO-
1) is located at the apex of epithelial cells; it is a major component of tight junctions and plays an
important role in maintaining pseudostrati�ed cell layer integrity and barrier function. As shown by
immuno�uorescence staining with anti-β-tubulin IV (Fig.1A), Muc5AC (Fig.1B), and anti-ZO1 (Fig.1C)
antibodies, the ciliated cells were well differentiated, and the number of secretory cells was large. In
addition, the ZO-1 protein formation was good, indicating that the tight junctions of the differentiated
epithelial were well formed.

HRV-C infection in HBE-ALI

The full-length cDNA clones of PC15and LZ651 were transcribed in vitro and transfected into HeLa cells.
To determine whether the viral particles infected HeLa cells and propagated after transfection of HeLa
cells with HRV-C651 or HRV-C15 RNA, we used HRV-C VP1 antibody and a murine monoclonal antibody
J2—widely used antibodies for the detection of rhinovirus double-stranded RNA. HBE 3D cells were
incubated with the lysate of viral RNA or mock-transfected cells. Rhinovirus VP1 capsid protein and
double-stranded RNA expression levels were monitored using an immuno�uorescence assay (Fig. 2). The
localization of infected cells con�rmed that viral replication was restricted to the apical surface of the
HBE-ALI.
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HRV-C and RSV replicate in HBE-ALI

To verify whether HRV-C and RSV replicate in differentiated HBE cells, lysates of HeLa cells transfected
with HRV-C651 or HRV-C15 RNA as well as RSV virus stock were incubated with fully differentiated HBE
cells grown under ALI conditions. We evaluated HRV-C replication using qRT-PCR and found that HRV-C
(including HRV-C651, HRV-C15, HRV-C79, and HRV-C101) propagated signi�cantly at 5 hours post-
infection (PI) with peak RNA levels achieved 48 h after infection (Fig. 3A). Of note, 48 hours PI, the RNA
level of HRV-C651, HRV-C15, HRV-C79, and HRV-C101 increased signi�cantly from 4.23 to 8.35, 4.64 to
8.49, 5 to 7.95, and 5.45 to 9.08 log10 copies/well, respectively. RSV propagated signi�cantly at 10 hours
PI, with peak level achieved 48 hours PI (Fig. 3B). The RNA level of RSV1and RSV2 virus increased from
5.2 to 9.3 and from 5 to 9.5 log10 copies/well, respectively (178-fold and 190-fold, respectively).

Effects of HRV-C on induction of cytokines and comparison with RSV

Next, we examined the effects of HRV-C on the secretion of cytokines and compared them with those of
RSV. We detected interferon (IFN-α, IFN-γ, IFN-λ), chemokines (CCL5, IP10), interleukin (IL-1β, IL-4, IL-5, IL-
6, IL-8, IL12, L33), thymic stromal lymphopoietin (TSLP), eotaxin, eosinophilia cationic protein (ECP),
monocyte chemoattractant protein-1, (MCP-1), and tumor necrosis factor α (TNF-α). In general, HRV-
C infection induced the secretion of IFN-λ1, CCL5, IP10, IL-6, IL-8, and MCP-1. The RNA copies number of
HRV-C and RSV at every time point PI positively correlated with the concentrations of cytokines IL-8, IL-6,
MCP-1, IFN-λ1, and CCL5. The protein levels of CCL5, IL-6, MCP-1, and IFN-λ1 induced by HRV-C reached
maximum at 48 hours PI, while IL-8 and IP10 reached maximum at 5- and 10-hours PI, respectively. The
production of CCL5, IL-6, MCP-1, IP10, and IFN-λ1 induced by RSV reached maximum at 48 hours PI,
while IL-8 peaked at 10 hours PI (Fig.4A–L).

Furthermore, we evaluated the average values of cytokine secretion induced by HRV-C within 48 hours PI.
Compared with RSV, HRV-C induced lower secretion of CCL5 (P=0.048), IL-6 (P=0.016), IL-8 (P=0.032) and
MCP-1(P=0.008), and similar secretions of IP10 (P=0.214), and IFN-λ1 (P=0.214) (Fig. 5A–F).

Discussion
Most in vitro studies on the response of human immune cells to HRV infection have used H1HeLa cells or
submerged cultures of bronchial epithelial cell lines. In this study, we used ALI-cultured HBE cells, which
are able to form tight junctions, produce mucin, and differentiate to form cilia, providing a good
representation of the airway epithelium in vivo. CDHR3, a receptor for HRV-C, is only expressed on ciliated
cells; therefore, undifferentiated airway epithelial cells may not be useful in studying responses to HRV-C
unless the cells are genetically modi�ed[12].

In this study, we transcribed the whole genome sequence of the C-type rhinovirus strains LZ651 and PC15
in vitro into viral mRNA and harvested two HRV-C infectious clones: HRV-C15 and HRV-C651. Then, HRV-
C15 and HRV-C651, as well as clinical species HRV-C79 and HRV-C101 were inoculated into HBE cells
under ALI condition. We demonstrated RNA replication and virus protein expression after transfection
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with full-length HRVC-651 and HRVC15 RNA; the RNA level peaked at 48 hours PI, increasing 183-fold and
197-fold for HRVC-651 and HRVC15, respectively. Likewise, HRV-C79 and HRV-C101 RNA levels increased
159-fold and 166-fold, respectively. Nakagome propagated three HRV-C full-length clones in differentiated
sinus epithelial cells and showed that the RNA maximum was reached at 24 hours PI, while our previous
studies showed that HRV-C 651 RNA level peaked at 48 hours PI [11, 13]. Tapparel et al. propagated eight
HRV-C clinical strains in ALI HAE and displayed RNA load maximum between 24 hours and 72 hours
PI[5]. The different growing time of HRV-Cs in HBE differentiated cell represented type-dependent. Airway
epithelial cells are the primary site of rhinovirus replication and are responsible for initiating the host
immune response to infection. Rather than cytotoxic effects, experimental or naturally occurring exposure
of airway epithelial cells to HRV normally induces a virus-speci�c cytopathic effect, which is associated
with an in�ammatory reaction[14]. Although we tested a variety of cytokines and chemokines associated
with HRV-C infection according to previous data, only a few cytokines’ levels signi�cantly increased[15]. A
similar result was observed in Nakagome et al.’s study [13]. Souza demonstrated that undifferentiated
cells showed increased expression of a variety of in�ammatory cytokines in response to HRV-A16
infection, but well-differentiated cells did not respond[16]. This phenomenon indicates that well-
differentiated cells are much more resistant to viral infection and its functional consequences than poorly
differentiated cells from the same source[16]. We found that HRV-C infection in HBE ALI cells signi�cantly
stimulated the secretion of CCL5, IL-6, IL-8, IP-10, MCP-1, and IFN-λ1, and these protein levels positively
correlated with viral proliferation, suggesting that these cytokines are involved in the immune response
against HRV-C infection. This presumably represents a defensive response on the part of the epithelium,
for all these cytokines are capable found in HRV-C infection in HBE ALI cells.

HRV and RSV are two leading etiologies of acute respiratory diseases, and the epithelium of the airways
is their main target[15]. Despite its lower cytotoxicity when compared with RSV, HRV induces the
activation of the airway cells with subsequent release of proin�ammatory cytokines. Compared with RSV
infection, HRV-C induced relatively low cytokine secretion (except IFN-λ1 and IP-10) in response to HBE
ALI cells during 48 hours in this study. This is in accordance with previous clinical studies[17, 18]. Unlike
RSV, HRV does not determine airway epithelial cell a clear cytopathic effect but compromises the
epithelial barrier function by dissociating zonula occludens-1 of the cells from the tight junction complex
during viral replication[19]. A weaker response of HBE to HRV-C may be attributed to the fact that HRV-C
causes less cell damage and has lower cytotoxicity. Because of the production of IL-6 and IL-8, RANTES
can lead to airway damage, neutrophils-mediated epithelial damage, and bronchial hyper-
responsiveness[15].

In the present study, compared with RSV, IL-8 was rapidly induced after HRV-C inoculation, which occurred
earlier than the time that takes to amplify the maximum amount of HRV-C RNA and other cytokines. In
contrast, the production of IL-6 peaked at 48 hours after HRV-C infection. The levels of IL-6 and IL-8 were
lower than those induced by RSV. The maximum levels of CCL5 after HRV-C infection were achieved at
24- or 48-hours PI, and the protein levels were lower than those of RSV. Yamaya et al. demonstrated that
HRV-14 (HRV-A) infection released IL-6 and IL-8, and the levels were higher in the supernatants of the
cells obtained from subjects with bronchial asthma than in those from the non-asthmatic group[20].
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Chun et al. infected HRV serotype 7 in A549 human airway epithelial cells and found that HRV caused
greater IL-8 and CCL5 release compared with RSV[21]. This may be due to the different culture systems
and virus types. IL-8 acts as a key mediator in neutrophil activation and is believed to contribute to airway
obstruction following respiratory viral infection[22]. An increase in neutrophil counts has been observed in
the lower airways of infants with recurrent wheezing and IL-8 production has been found in acute
exacerbations of asthma induced by HRV[23]. RANTES is involved in the chemoattraction of eosinophils,
monocytes, and T lymphocytes, and it is present in the respiratory secretions of patients with asthma[24].
IP-10 is a chemokine secreted by bronchial epithelial cells, monocytes, lymphocytes, and neutrophils in
response to IFN and TNF; its levels are high during HRV infection. HRV-A infection in human airway
epithelial cells increases IP-10 protein in vitro and in vivo[25] and may alter the host cytokine environment
by leading to a persistent cytokine elevation, such as IP-10 gene expression[26]. As recently described in a
paper by Shariff et al.[27], recurrent HRV infections are a strong stimulus for airway remodeling through
an increase in smooth muscle cell mass recruitment next to the epithelial cells, which is mediated by
CCL5, CXCL8, and IP-10 secreted during HRV infection. In the present study, IP-10 increased signi�cantly
after HRV-C infection in HBE ALI cells at 10 hours PI, and the levels were similar to those after RSV
infection. Both HRV-C and RSV induced the high levels of IL-8, IL6, CCL5, and IP-10. Moreover, early
clinical studies showed that HRV-C was associated with wheezing episodes[28, 29]. Our �ndings together
with previous data might clarify the higher incidence of subsequent wheezing and asthma development
after HRV-C bronchiolitis.

Airway epithelial cells express type I and type III interferons (IFNs), such as IFN-λ1, λ2, and λ3, in response
to replication-e�cient HRV infection. We found higher levels of IFN-λ1 after HRV-C infection than after
RSV infection. Recent studies have implicated that RSV pathogenesis and immune responses are
determined by type I IFN, and RSV is a poor inducer of IFN[30, 31]. In addition, a previous study which
compared the HAE immune response to RSV and in�uenza virus infection showed that type III IFNs (IL-28
and IL-29) induced by RSV were absent[32]. Nevertheless, Miller et al. demonstrated that asthma
exacerbation associated with HRV infection was mainly mediated by an increase in type III IFN
response[33]. These data might be useful to understand the dissimilarity of antiviral response to HRV-C
infection and RSV infection.

MCP-1 is a key mediator of monocyte chemotaxis and T-lymphocyte differentiation, with a key role in the
pathogenesis of several conditions. In patients with asthma, an increased expression of MCP-1 has been
reported with the activation of a dysregulated Th2 response[34]. Inhibition of MCP-1 expression
signi�cantly reduced airway reactivity in an experimental model of asthma[35]. A study by Giuffrida has
shown that MCP-1 was signi�cantly increased in asthmatic patients when compared with non-asthmatic
patients, and only RSV induced signi�cant increase in MCP-1 expression, when compared with
parain�uenza virus and adenovirus[34]. Our study found that MCP-1 protein was signi�cantly increased
in both HRV-C and RSV infections, but HRV-C infection induced lower level than RSV. These results
support the clinical data that rhinovirus is responsible for 50% of asthma exacerbation, and RSV has
been associated with recurrent wheezing and asthma development[36].
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The limitation of this study is that we compared data of HRV-C infectious clones or strains from clinical
samples with RSV experimental strains. However, we found that the immune response to virus infections
between infectious clones and clinical samples was quite similar.

Conclusion
Our study demonstrated that HBE ALI culture system supported HRV-C infection and propagation, and
when compared with that of RSV, HRV-C induced relatively weaker cytokine expression in fully
differentiated HBE cells. The analysis of the difference of immune response between the two viruses may
be helpful for the development of therapies and preventive strategies.
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Figures

Figure 1
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Immuno�uorescence of differentiated HBE cells. The differentiated HBE cells were �xed, followed by
incubation with mouse monoclonal anti-β tubulin antibody (red, A), mouse Muc5AC monoclonal antibody
(green, B), or monoclonal anti-ZO-1 antibody (red, C). Confocal images were taken with a magni�cation of
200× for A and B, and 360× for C. Nuclei were stained with DAPI. Scale bars, 20 μm.

Figure 2
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Immuno�uorescence of differentiated HBE cells infected with HRV-C651 or HRV-C15.
Immuno�uorescence with the rabbit polyclonal anti-HRV-C VP1 protein-antibody only (A) and mAbJ2
antibody (D). At 24 h post-inoculation with HRV-C651 or HRV-C15, the HBE cells were �xed, followed by
incubation with VP1 protein-antibody (B and C) and mAb12 antibody detecting double-strand RNA (E and
F). The red region indicates VP1 protein (B and C) or the double-stranded RNA of HRV-C (E and F).
Confocal images were taken with a magni�cation of 200×. Nuclei were stained with DAPI.

Figure 3

Four HRV-C strains and two RSV strains grew successfully in ALI HBE cells (A and B). Virus RNA load
from infected tissue supernatants was measured by real-time RT-PCR collected at the apical surface of
ALI HBE cells infected with HRV-C strains (HRV-C 651, HRV-C15, HRV-C 79, or HRV-C 101) and two RSV
strains (RSV1 or RSV2). Error bars represent the standard deviation calculated from biological replicates
(n=3).
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Figure 4

Time course of cytokine production induced by HRV-Cs and RSVs. Levels of cytokines in basal medium
of HBE cultures were collected at each hour after HRV-Cs or RSVs inoculation in ALI HBE cells.
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Figure 5

Comparison cytokine levels (mean ± SEM) between HRV-Cs and RSVs within 48-hours PI in ALI HBE cells.
Mann–Whitney test for comparisons between two viral groups was used to determine statistical
signi�cance. * P<0.05, ** P<0.01


